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   IN THE COURT OF THE CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE : : : :
TINSUKIA

Present:   Smt. Audri Bhattacharyya, A.J.S.

Chief Judicial Magistrate,

                    Tinsukia.

                                G.R. Case No. 2143/13

                   Under Section 493/420 of the Indian Penal 

           The State of Assam..........................................Complainant

                                      -Versus-

 Sri Premo Das................................................Accused person

Appearance :-

             Sri B.B.Yadav,

             Ld. Addl. Public Prosecutor.......................For the State

             Sri R.R. Borkotoky

             Advocate...............................................For the accused

 

Evidence recorded on         :  28.05.15, 29.09.15, 06.10.16, 

                                              18.04.17, 05.06.17 & 22.6.17, 

          Date of Argument               : 21-03-18.

          Date of Judgment               : 28.03.18
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                                               J   U  D  G  M  E  N  T

 1.  The prosecution case in brief is that on 13.12.13

the complainant Sri Pandu Mura filed an ejahar before the In-Charge,

Guijan police out post stating inter-alia that his daughter Smti Birsha

Orang  was  married  to  one  Shri  Gugutu  Orang  but  his  son  in  law

expired three years back.  Thereafter one person named Shri  Premo

Das entered into sexual relationship with his daughter on false promise

of entering into martial relationship with her. As a result his daughter

became pregnant and was in critical condition. The accused started

avoiding her and was absconding. Hence, he filed this case. 

                     2. On  receiving  the  Ejahar,  the  In-Charge,  Guijan

police outpost entered Guijan O.P. GDE No. 184 dated 13-12-13  and

forwarded the same to Tinsukia P.S for registering a case. Accordingly,

a  case  was  registered  vide  Tinsukia  P.S.  Case  No.  945/2013  u/s

493/420 IPC.  The police investigated the case and filed charge-sheet

against the accused Sri  Premo Das u/s 493/420 of the Indian Penal

Code.  Summons  was  served  to  the  accused  person  and  on  his

appearance copy was furnished. Charge u/s 493/420 IPC were framed

and the same were read over and explained to the accused to which

he pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.

        3. The prosecution examined 7 (Seven) PWs including

the complainant and I.O. The defence was of total denial. Heard the

argument and perused the evidence & record carefully.

Points for determination:-

  4.           The  following  points  are  considered  for

determination of this case:

i)  Whether  the  accused  person   deceitfully

caused Smti Birosmani Orang to believe that

she has been  lawfully married to him and in

that  believe   induced her  to  have   sexual
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inter  course  with  the accused and thereby

liable to be punished u/s 493 I.P.C.? 

ii) Whether  the  accused  person  deceitfully

cheated  Smti  Birosmani  Orang  by

dishonestly inducing her to have sexual inter

course  with  him  and  thereby  liable  to  be

punished u/s 420 I.P.C.?

                     Discussions, Decisions And Reasons Thereof

                5.  The prosecution adduced the following evidence for

establishing their case:   

  6. PW-1, the complainant Pandu Mura ha deposed in

his  evidence  in  chief  that  his  daughter  Birashmoni  was  married  to

Gugutu Urang @ Ranjan , but Gugutu Urang  expired after a few years.

Birashmoni and Gugutu Urang had a child. After her husband died, she

stayed at her husband’s house.  Thereafter,  the accused Premo Das

entered into illicit relation with his daughter and she became pregnant

and a child (male) was born to his daughter but after a month this

child expired. Premo Das used to work with Gagutu Urang and in that

way  he  also  used  to  stay  at  her  house.  When  his  daughter  got

pregnant, accused Premo Das ran away from there. He searched for

him  but  he  was  not  found.  Thereafter  he  lodged  the  case  as  the

accused had made his daughter pregnant and ran away leaving her. 

 7. PW-2 Smti Birasmoni Orang stated in her evidence

that she knew Prema Das as he was a friend of her husband and  he

used to visit their house during the lifetime of her husband. Even after

the death of her husband he used to visit their home. Prema Das told

her that  he would marry her.   This was after her husband expired.

Premo Das came and stayed with her at her house together. As a result

they  had physical  relationship  and  she  became pregnant.  She  told

Premo  Das  about  her  pregnancy  and  he  started  avoiding  her  and

thereafter he disappeared. She told the matter to her father. She left

her husband’s house and started residing in her father’s house and she

delivered  a male  child  but  after  eleven days  of  his  birth,  the child

expired. 
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 8. PW-3 Sri Bichu Mura in his evidence stated that he

used to see the accused Premo Das frequently visiting the house of the

victim  Smti  Birchamoni  Urang.  The  victim  Birchamoni  Urang  got

pregnant after the death of her earlier husband. After being pregnant

Birchamoni reported to the villagers that she had got pregnant from

the side of accused Premo Das.  

 9. PW-4 Sri Shotu Kharia has deposed in his evidence

that the accused Premo Das was earlier residing in the same locality

frequently used to visit the house of victim Birchamoni Urang during

the night hours. Subsequently Birchamoni got pregnant in course of

relation with the accused Premo Das. Thereafter, a village meeting was

called regarding the incident and in the said meeting Birchamoni was

present and he also attended the said meeting. 

 10. PW-5  Sri  Ajoy  Bidyadhar  has  deposed  that  Smt.

Birshamoni was earlier married to a person namely Ranjan Orang who

died. Thereafter the accused who is a fisherman and he used to visit

frequently in the house of Birshamoni and thereafter Birshamoni gave

birth to a male child and in the meantime the accused person fled

away somewhere. 

 11. PW-6  Sri  Biswajyoti  Sharma,  who  is  the

investigating officer, stated in his evidence that on 13.12.13 he was

posted  as  I/C  Guijan  Outpost  under  Tinsukia  P.S.  On  that  day  he

received FIR lodged by Sri Pandu Mura and entered the same into a

GDE vide Guijan OP GDE No. 184 dtd 13.12.13 and forwarded the said

FIR to Tinsukia PS for registering the case. The case was endorsed to

him by the O/C Tinsukia P.S for investigation. The complainant had put

his thumb impression on the said FIR. Ext.1 is the said FIR and Ext.1(1)

is  his signature with his endorsement.  Ext.  1(2)  is  the signature of

Inspector Makhan Bora, the then O/C of Tinsukia PS who registered the

case vide Tinsukia PS case No. 945/13 u/s 493/420 IPC and endorsed

the  case  to  him.  After  taking  over  the  charge  of  investigation  he

opened the case diary and visited the place of occurrence situated at

Watohabi  Line  of  Rongagora  T.E.  and  after  inspecting  the  place  of

occurrence he drew up the sketch map of  the place of  occurrence.

Ext.2 is the said statement, Ext.2(1) is his signature. On 08.01.2014 he

produced the victim Smti Birsamoni Orang before the Hon’ble Court for
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recording her statement u/s 164 of CrPC escorted by woman Home

guard Punya Saikia.  Ext.3 is  the said statement of Smti  Birshamoni

Orang. Ext.3(1) is the signature of woman home guard Punya Saikia.

 12. Sri  Mohan Sena Singha,  the  investigating  officer,

stated in his evidence that on 14.02.14 he was posted at Guijan police

outpost under Tinsukia P.S as I/C. On that day the O/C Tinsukia P.S

endorsed the case diary of  Tinsukia P.S  case No.  945/13 to him to

complete  the  investigation.  After  taking  over  the  charge  of

investigation  he  went  through  the  case  diary  and  found  that  the

previous  I.O  SI  Biswajyoti  Sharma  had  almost  completed  the

investigation of the case and the case was pending for arrest of the

accused and for submission of charge-sheet. After going through the

case diary and finding sufficient materials against the accused Prema

Das u/s 493/420 IPC, he submitted charge-sheet against the accused

person u/s the said sections of law. Ext.3 is the said charge-sheet and

Ext.3(1) is his signature. 

 

 13.  The essential ingredients of the offence u/s 493 of

IPC are as follows:

(i) The accused practiced deception on a woman;

(ii) The intention of the accused to practice deceit was

to induce a woman (complainant) to believe that

she was lawfully married to the accused;

(iii) There was cohabitation or sexual intercourse as a

result of the deception. 

         14.  In the present case, PW1 Shri Pandu Mura as well as

PW2 Smti Bisamoni Orang the victim of the case are silent with regard

to any deception practiced by the accused upon the victim inducing

her to believe that she was lawfully married to him and thereby enter

into sexual relationship. PW2  the victim deposed in her evidence in

chief  that Premo Das told her that he would marry her and he came

and stayed with her at her home and entered into physical relationship

and she became pregnant.  The investigating officer in his evidence

deposed that  from the  statement  of  the  witnesses  on  the  basis  of

which he filed the charge-sheet against the accused person u/s 493

IPC, none of the witnesses have stated that the accused person had
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married the victim and cohabited as husband and wife. It is also seen

from the evidence adduced by the independent witnesses viz.  PW3

Shri Bichu Mura and  PW4 Shri Shitu Kharia, PW5 Shri Ajay Bidyadhar

that  none  of  the  witnesses  could  depose  from  their  personal

knowledge that the accused and the victim resided together or that

the accused visited the residence of the victim .  Though PW3 , PW4

and PW5 deposed that the accused used to come to the house of PW2,

the  victim of  the  case,   in  their  examination  in  chief  ,these  three

witnesses clearly deposed that they came to know about the facts of

the  case  from the  informant  Shri  Pandu  Mura  ,  and  they  deposed

accordingly  in  court.  Hence  these  three  witnesses  are  hearsay

witnesses and they never saw the accused visiting the house of the

victim .  Moreover   PW1 the informant  as well  as  the father  of  the

victim  also deposed that though he and his wife visited  the house of

the victim  PW2 after the death of her husband , he never saw the

accused visiting the  house of the victim. 

          15. The  essential  ingredients  of  the  offence  u/s  493

I.P.C. are not proved by the accused person beyond reasonable doubt.

  The following essential ingredients of  420 of I.P.C:-

 1.  There  should  be  fraudulent  or  dishonest

inducement of a person by deceiving him;

 2. (a) The  person  so  induced  should  be  intentionally

induced to deliver any property to any person or to consent that any

person shall retain any property, or

 (b) The  person  so  induced to  do  anything  which  he

would not do or omit if he were not so deceived, and

 (c) In cases covered by second part of clause (a), the act

or omission should be one which caused or was likely to cause damage

or harm to the person induced in body, mind or property.

              16.   Though PW1 the informant deposed that the

accused Premo Das entered into illicit relation with his daughter and

she became pregnant and a child (male) was born to his daughter but

after a month this child expired PW7 Shri Mohon Sena Singh, I.O. of the

case deposed in his cross examination that neither the informant nor

the victim handed over any document regarding the pregnancy of Smti

Birshamoni Orang to him. The victim and the informant also failed to
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produce any document in connection with the birth of the child and the

death of the child from any authority even in their evidence. Hence the

above alleged facts are not proved by way of evidence.  

               17.   It is also reflected from cross examination of PW2

Smti  Birosmoni  Orang  that  after  the  death  of  her  husband  Ronjan

Orang,  she  started  to  sell  country  liquor  “sulai”  at  her  house  to

maintain her family. There were male customers and she maintained

good relationship with her customers. Premo Das was the main person

to raise objection against her business selling of “sulai” and influx of

male  members  into  her  house  along  with  other  members  of  the

society. He was the person who gathered neighbours to raise objection

against her business. PW1 did not know about the pregnancy till the

birth of the child.

                  18.    The evidence on  record reflects  that after death of

Ranjan Orang, PW2 Smti Birosmoni Orang resided in the house of her

husband late Ranjan Orang  who had two daughters aged 18 years and

15 years respectively from his first wife and one son aged about one

years from his marriage with PW2 , the victim of this case. The victim

deposed  that  there  were  about  20  houses  near  her  house  at

PrakashNagar. But prosecution failed to adduce evidence of any of the

neighbours residing near the house of Ronjon Orang at Prakashnagar.

None of the prosecution witnesses, viz.. the PW1, PW3, PW4 and PW5

saw  the  accused  person  coming  to  the  house  of  the  PW2  Smti

Birosmoni  Orang.  Hence there is    failure on part  of prosecution to

prove beyond reasonable doubt that the accused cheated PW2 Smti

Birosmoni Orand the accused visited the house of PW2 and had sexual

relationship with her and as a result she became pregnant. 

           19. Considering  the  above  reasons,  I  find  that  the

prosecution failed to prove the ingredients of Section 493/420 of IPC

beyond all reasonable doubt. Accordingly, the accused Sri Premo Das

is acquitted from the charge punishable u/s 493/420 of IPC on benefit

of doubt and I exonerate the accused person from the above charge,

setting him at liberty forthwith. The bail bonds shall stand cancelled

after six months.
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20. This case is accordingly disposed of.

Given under my hand and seal of this Court on the 28th

day of March, 2018.

 Dictated and corrected by me.

         (Smti Audri Bhattacharyya)                 (Smti  Audri
Bhattacharyya)           
      Chief judicial Magistrate,                             Chief Judicial
Magistrate,

   Tinsukia.                                                      Tinsukia. 
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APPENDIX

PROSECUTION WITNESSES:

P.W1- Sri Pandu Mura

P.W.2- Smti Birosmoni Orang

P.W. 3- Sri Bichu Mura

P.W.4-Sri Shotu Kharia

P.W.5- Sri Ajay Bidyadhar

P.W.6-Sri Biswajyoti Sharma (I.O)

P.W.7-Sri Mohan Sena Singha (I.O)

PROSECUTION EXHIBITS  :

Ext.1- Ejahar

Ext.2- Sketch map  

Ext.3-Charge Sheet

Ext. 3(A)- statement u/s 164 of Cr.P.C of the victim

          

            ( Smti Audri Bhattacharyya )
                           Chief Judicial Magistrate,     

                                                                    Tinsukia.   

.   


